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RETURN DATE: 8114107 SUPERIOR COURT

LAUREN DONINGER. PPA
as Guardian and Next Friendof
AveryDoninger Jfl. OF NEW B}TAIN
Plaintiff,

V.
-

AT NEW BRITAIN
KARISSA NIEHOFF. and
PAULA SCHWARTZ

Eefendants JULY 16,2007

COIVIPLNt'JTFOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF

Now conies Plaintiff, Lauren Donlriger, P.PA, for and on behaf of her minor

child, Avery Dorliriger. to the Superior Court for the Judicial District ot New Siitain at

New Britain with the following Complaint for relieffrom the decisionarid order of

Defendants Karissa Nihoff and Paula Schwartz. summarily dismIssirq said ninor child

from her pad-hon as 2008 class secrery at Lewis Mills High School nd for other

punitive sanctions. in support hereof, the plaintiff state as follows:

COUNT ONE (Prayer for Injunctive RelIef)

I At all relevant time herein. Regional Stheiol DIstrict #11) 1iereinafter

"Region #10") is a regional public board of education, within the me Trig of Chapter

164 o1 the Connecticut General Statutes and Connecticut General st4ttuie § 1 o-si.

whlth serves the towns of Burlington and Harwirttori, Connecticut.

2. Public high school studentswho reside in BurlingtonanlHanMnton attend

Lewis Mills High School (hereLifter "LMHS) in Burlngton, a four-ye& secondary

school, covering grades nine th,ougb twelve.

3. Lauren Doniriger is the legal guardian and next friend of Avery Doningcr,
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a minor about to enter her senior year ofhigh schooL Avery Doningeri(herainafter

Avery') was at aD relevant timesa full time malticulatod student at LIFRI4S and a

resident of thetown of Burlington. Avery was llrstelected to student ouncil in her

freshman year, and has been elected secretary for LMHS class of 2O(8 oath year

thereafter.

4 At all time relevant to this cxmplaint, Defendant Kansas Niehoff,

(hereinafter Defendant Niehoff) is and was the prinolpal at LMHS and ExerCised

supervisory authority regarding student activities and enforcement of ,tatutes and

regulations that pertain to LMHS, including discipline of enrolled studnfs,

5, At all times relevant to this complaint, Defendant Paula Schwartz.

(hereinafter DefendantSchwarlz) Is and wasthe superintendentof schocis for Regional F

f10 appointed by the Region1 I) Board of ducalion, and retained ultimate supervisory

authority over IM actionsof admirdairators, with said school system,icluding review or

disciplinary sanctions againststudents enrolled in Region #10 ec1iool.

6. At all times relevant hereto, and in all their actions doscribd herein,

Defendants Niehoff and Schwartzacted Jolnily as web as severally, ark underthe color

cf their authority as Region 10 school admInsirators and under cob9 of stale Jaw.

7. On or about April24, 201)7 the LMHS studentcouncil ws told by their

faculty adviserthat "Jainfest could not be held in the auditorium on Ari! 28, 20O7 as

scheduled, because there was not a staff member available torun1h new equipment.

Jamtest is an annual event at LMHSalso known as 1Battle of the Bnds" organized by

the student council, where local musicians performformembers of the community.

8. As a result, of the information convoyed to the student counci! on or

2
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aboutApril 24, 2007, anotherstudent councU membersent out an emafl to LMHS

parents and students encouraging them to call lbs Region #10 boar of education and

express their suppoit for EJamfotJ The e-mail was siyfl by foursthden1s, nclu ding

Avery. but drafted and transmitted by another LMHS stodenL

9. Sometime after the aforementioned e-mail was sent, Aery encountered

Defendant Niehoff the same day in the hallway at LMI-IS. Defendant Niehoff scolded

Avery fur the e-mail that was written and selit by the other Student. Several phone calls

were received by the )osrd of education offices, Ihat Defendant Sthiartz was angered

by the e-mail, and That the school hoarti's office had received severil lis regarding

Jamfest' Defendant Nlehoff told Avery that "Jarnfest may be cancelled.

10. Thereafter, Avbry tOld several ldents that she had been informed that

Jsrnest' was cancelleii

11, Still lateron or about April 24. 2007 at approximately Q.2 pin., Avery

used her peraonal computer while at home to post a comment on online live journal,

(also icriown as a blog") siatng that M'Jamfest Is cancelled due to duthebags iii

central office. Here is an email That we sent out to a ton of people atid asked them to

fonward to everyone in theiraddressok tohelp getsupportforjareat Basically,

because we sent It out, Paula SchwarLzis getting a TON 15101 of ph0he calls and emails

and such. We have so much support and we really apprecIate ft. However, she got

pissed off and decided to just cancel the whie thing alt together. Adddd (sici so

basically we aren't going to have it at all, but in the slightest chance we do it is going to

be alter the talent show on may 18th, Anddd [sici, ,.hare is the letter we sent out to

parents.' Avery then attached the e-mail sent earlier and a letter drf ted by the plaintiff
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toDefendant Schwartz, arid encouraged other parents to contact th Region10
administralion. -

11. Avery's comment was posted on the wabsite vejoumLcom, which

describes itself as ...an online joumalingcommunity. where people from around the

woilci share stories. discuss topics and keep in touch with friends. a free service that

you can us for rneetlrtij people andcreating bonds through writing a4nd shnting. The

online journal was a public forum that was not sponsored by or assoated with Region

#10, in any manner.

12. On or about Aplil 25.2007, Defendants Niehoff and Schwartz, and

the student council faculty advisor fiat with Avery and the three other sLgrialrrles to the

Apill 24th a-malt to clarify where and when uJamfor could be held. Thedefendants

instructed the four students to sand cut a c1arlffhion e-mail stating thaih.Jamfesr

would be rescheduled for June 8', and that the previous e-mail was a result of a lack

of communication between school offIciaJ and the strident council. A e-mail

announcing the new date for 'Jamfest" and eiqilaining the lack of corirnunioation, was

sent by one of the other tüdents.

13. On or about May17, 200L when Avery went to the offlc to accept her re-

nomination for class secretary, Defendant Niehoff handed a harJ coyoftheApril 24,

2007 llvejoumlcum b[og entry and [old Avery to dothree thJngs

(1) apologize b Defendant Schwartz for the journal entry;

(2) tI her motherabout t1 Journal entty and

(3) immediately resign as 2008 class secretary ahd withdraw her

candidacy for re-election to that posilion.

4
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14. Aveiy agreed toapologize to Defendant Schwartz fortt journal entry and

did so in wnting.

15. Averyalso agreed to tail her mother about her journal ahtry, and showed It

to her when she camehome tnm school thatday.

16. Avery refused toresign from herelected post The-eurn. Defendant

Niehoffsumrnarilydismissed Avery from her potIonand disqualified! her from running

forreaIection.as a resultof the journal entry. At the lime. Avery
wasThe

only

candidatewho had accepted a nominatton for 2008 class secretaiy, nd expected tobe

elected by acclamation.

17. Defendant Niehoffprovided no appeal pmcass or opp4unityto challenge

the arbitrary and unilateral punitive actions against Avery.

18. On or aboutMay21. 2007 Niehoff told the plaintiff thatAvery could not

run or2008 class secretary because she had forfeited that "privil egel dueto the

content of heronline journal.

19. On or about May21. 2007 plainttff requested that Deferidant Niehoff

provide documentation to justify the unilateralactIon taken against AJery. Defendant

Niehoff sent the piatntiffwriuen material ihatfailed to address either The plaintiff's

concernsor a lawful justification for the pun$tive measures.

21). On or about May 22,2007 the plaintiff sent Defendant l4ehoff an email

requesting a meeting to reconsider the aforementioned measures ag1nst Avery.

Although, Defendant Niehoff initially offered to meetwith theplaintIff, the plaintiffand

Defendant Niehoffwere unable to agree on a date, and Defendant Niehoff never

replied o the plainttfrs proposed listof alternative dates.

5
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21. OnoraboutMay24.2007, NBC 0 Connecticut News television

broadcast an interview with the plairiUff and Averydiscussing thejo1mal entry arid the

sanctions imJ)Osed by the defBndants against Avery.

2. On or about May24, 2007, Avery asked her clvics tnaherif she could

discuss theNBC3O tcleviston interview and the speech tights of high schoolstudents.

Thecivics feather asked Avery questions about the interview and i4sues raised during

class.

23. Later thatday. Avery was summoned to Defendant Niehofrs office from

her chemistryclass arid ordered by Defendant Niahoff not to talk alout the television

interview in the school. As a result of this admonition, Avery missed twenty minutes of

herchemistry class.

24. On or about May 25. 2007, Avery wtne to school a imprtnted with the

message 'R.LP. DEMOCRACY. Other students with Avery wore pfe-printedshirtsthat

staled 'TearnAvery on the frontand Suppcrt LSM Freedom of S4each" on the back.

These shirts clearly contained messages supporting Avery and her bndidaoy for class

sacretaly.

25. While Avery was carrying a similar Team Avery" s!'dr DefendantNrehoft

came up to her and other students wenririg the shins, arid prohibitnI the students from

entering the auditorium, where class officer candidates would be giing speeches,

unless they removed the shifts.

26. Although Avery had notdonned The Avert shirt she s carr)ing,

she feared adverse consequences of wearing the shirt and was chifled In her

conalittitlonal rights by the actions ofDefendent Niahoff.

6
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27. Theshirts were not likely to cause a disruption to the edlcalional process

at LMHS and did notviolate other sludents lights or the school dress ode. Students

atLMI-IS are permitted by Region fIiO policy to wear shirts with printed meseages and

statements except for certaIn language unrelated to this action,

28 On or aboutMay 25, 2007. in the auditorium during the andidate

speeches some students called out for Avery tospeak. Defendant Nihoff told those

students that if thoy were disrespeclfur thaw votes would not be courted. Detendarit

Niehoffs comments were specificaUy intended to prtvent Avery from po*ing or

puiuing her candidacy for class sectelary.

2. Avery was prohibited from addressing her class and giving aspeech in

support ciher nomination because of Defendant Niehoff's arbitrary and capricious

actions in retaliation for the publication orthe blog.

30. Defendant Niehoff hand-picked another student to replace Avery as class

secretary, and that student s elected to thatposition, afterDefendantNiehoff

disqualified Avery from being a candidate.
1

1. Defendant Niahoff caused a discipline log entry to appear in Avery's

guidance file f&soly ststin that Avery ineppropriataly used school coriputers to send

unauthorized e-mails. The log also flseIy stated that there was a folføw up

conversation with students on April 25, 2007 regarding Eappropriate ue of computers,

appropriate communication strategies for resolution of conflict; responibill11es of class

officer as representativeofstudent body,' although no such conversaton had occurred.

Said entry was retaliation for Av-eiy's exercise ofher constitutional rigl'ts arid created as

partof the conspiracy to conceal the unlawful misconduct of the def4ants.

7
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32. Defendant Niehoff previously infomied both the plaintiff and Avery

that [here would be no adverse consequences for the e-mail that wassent by an other

student, to which AV&Y!S name was added

33. On or about June 8, 2007 Defendant Niehoff adrniffed t the plaintiff

that Avery had not sent the April 24. 2007 e-maIl to pamnt, but since her name was

Included she must take responsibIlityfor it. Thestatement that Avery was 11responsibl&

for the e..mallwas partofthe defendants' conspiracy to conceal their tnconetltutional

punitive actions towards Avery.
I

34. On or about June 8 2Ofl7 plaintiff appealed to Defendant Schwartz in

writing requesting that she taverse the punitive actions of Defendant Niehoff.

5. On or about June 11, 2007, Defendant Schwartz rasponed to plaintiff

that Defendant Niehoffs udeclsIon Is not negotiable at this poinL

36. On or about June 1, 2007, plaintiffmet jointly with Defidants Niehoff

and Schrtz In an effort to overturn the unconstitulional retarFatory rrthasures against

Avery, The defendantsvethaily refused to reconsider their unconstitutional arid

unlawful actions against Avery.

37. On or about June 20,2007. Defendant Schwartz inforrnd the plaintiff

in wFiting that the aforedescribed sanctions against Avery would not b reversed.

38. The actions of the defendants as aforesaid have causedi irreparable harm

b theplaintiff for which there is no adequate remedy o law.

39. The facts as sat forth. demonstrate probable success oni the merits and

balancing of equities in her favor.
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COUNTTWO (violation of Cont. Art. , § 4)

t Paragraphs I through 39of the First Count are herebyraalleged in this

Second Count, as tTIuFlysetfourtti herein.

40. The defendants took adverse punitive measures againt Avery Doninger

as a directresultof Avery's expression of opinion in writing about public offIcials'

actions on a public Internet wabsite.

4t Defendants violated Avery's rights under Connecticut d05tit1ti0 Art I, §

4by restricting her abilityas a Connecticut cWzen to freely speak, write andlor pubIsh

her sentiments on a matter of concern.

COUNT TRREE (violation of Const. Art I, §

1. Paragrapbs I through 3t1of theFirst Count are herebyreaIleged in this

Third Count, as it hilly set fourth herein. 1

40. The defendantscurtailed and restrained Avon/s speediand light to

publish by their arbitrary and capiicious action in violation of Con nacliout Constitution,

Article L5.

COUNT FOUR (violation ofConst. At I, § 14)

1. Paragraphs I through 39 of the First Count are hereby rea1leged in this

Fourth Count, as if fully set fourth herein.

40. As a Connecticut citizen Avery possessed the right to pp1y to those

investedth the powers of ovemmentof Regbn #10 for redress ol6rievanoes, or

other proper purposes, bypetition, addressorreincnslranceand did,so, but was

punished as a resulL

9
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41. The defendantsolated Averys rights under Connecticit Constitution.

ArtIcle i14.

COUNT FIVE (intentional inflictionofemotional distress)

1. Paragraph I throuqh 39 ofthe Fht Count are hereby rl1eged in this

Filth Count, as if fully setfourth herein.

40. t)elendants Niehoff and Sthwar knew or should have cnown thatthøir

arbitraryand apr1c4ou acons of punishing Avery would inThet emotfonal distress.

41. DeEnndants conduct was siIIful and/or wanton and AQited federal and

state constitutional nght to speech, petition, publication and remonstrance without

alfording her the dght to due precess. Defendants' conduct was also ioxtrerne and

outrageous in that they sinnied outAvery for unfair eatnent to retaliate for her

constitutionally protected expression and violated hernflhtto equal pibtection under the

law.

42. Llefendants' actions, as aforesaid, directly caused emcstona} distress to

both the plaintiff arbd 10 Avery.

4.t Thus distiess, is expected to continue and be pemanarh in natjjre

Avery remains in continual fearshe vilR sirifer retaliation because of lirconstttutonally-

pretected activity.

44. The actions of the defendants, as aforesaid, have caused injury to the

taintiffnd her daughter

COUNT SIX (TItle 42 U.S.C. § IGSS, the Clvii Rights Act)

1. Paragraphs I through 39 of the First Count are hereby ieallegi in this

I0
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Sixth Coupf, as if fully set fowth heroin.

40. Paragraphs 40 to 43 of the Fifth Count are hereby realleged n ibis Sixth

Count

44 The dfndants acted iontly and inconspiracy to o!atAvers's
constitutional righ,

45. Defendants Niehoft nd Sctiwathviolated the following clearly

eslaLlishe constthmonal rlçht of the platntfff and Aveiy:

(A) The right to freRpeecli, expression, patilion and rott. in violation of

the first amendment of the United States ConstjiuUon

(B) Theright to due process of law, in lol9lion of the fourte&tTh amendment

to the United States Constitti.

(C) The flght to the equal proteclian of the law in violation o1 the fourteenth

amendment to the United States Cont1tutjon.

46. The actionsof the defendat as aforesaid. violated Tl1e 42, United

StatesCode, 1983 and 198&

11
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WHEREFORE, the plairtliff seeksthe folIowin relief, and requests tihat the Court. grant

The foilowing reHef,

A. A to the First ow

1. That arty bond requirements be Waived because the claim is baad upon violations

of constitutional rights;

2. Enter preliminary andpermanent irunc1ions, enjoining the defendr,ts from:

(a) Removing Avery from the position of LMKS 200k class setretary

and by reinstating her to that position in good standing untila new

ancifir election Is held where Avery isa oand1dte;

(b) Aitowing any student council meetings or actM s totake place

until a new election for elass secretary to be held twoweeks Into

the 2007-2008 school year, allowing plaintiff andother candidates

adequate lime to campaign and present speeohs to the senior

class in a formal assembly, which will beattendeti bythe class of

2008. The tacelty and the defendants;

(C) maintaining anydisciplirry remarks in theplaintiffs academic or

guidance department files pertaining to the cEalm arising from this

Complaint;

(d) intimidating, threatening or taking other punhtiv Action against

Avety and othersthdents for campaigning for class secretary by

weaiing or displaying shirts, thatadvocate the eIction ofAvery

and/orstudentspeech rights in genal;

12
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(e) intimidating, threatening ortaking other punitive action against the

plaintiff or Averyfor exertising theirfirstamendment rights,

includingthe fling of this action, or for speakln about her rights in

appropriate class and on-campussettings;

(f) Intimidating, threatening er takrng otherpunitiv actioi againstany

student young for or advocating on behalf of Aeryor for her re-

election to the position of 2008 LMIIS class sethetary;

(g) preventig Avery from addressing the entire cas of 2008, in a

special assembly, or from speaking at the 2O08oommencement

and graduation ceiernony

3, Award costs of thIsAction; and

4. Grant suci other and furtherzlieris this courtdeems proper anl just

B. As to thø Second, Thfrd, Foutlh end Fifth Counts'

1. Awarl compensatory damages to the PlalntifI
1

-

2. Award punitive damages to the Plaintiff, intheform of attorney's fees and non-

taxable costs;

3. Award costs of this action:

4. Enter preilminfny and permanent injunctions, in the form set forthn paragraph A.2of

the prayerlbr relief in Count One; and

5. Grant such otherand further relief as this Court deems properan just.

13
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C. As to the Sixth Count:

1. Award compensatory damages to the Piritiff;

2. Award punitive damages 10 thePlainhiff

. Awan i::osts of this action;

4. Awarct aLtomeyxs fees pursuant to 42 US.C §1988;

. Waiveany band requirements;

6. Enterpreuminaiyand permanent lijunctions. enjoining the defendants in the form set

fourth in Paragrah A.2 ofthe First Count; and

7. Grant such otherand further relief QSthis court deems pmper andjust.

Datei at I-Iartford, Connecticut this I 6day of July, 2007.

THE PLAINTIFF —

LAUREN DONINGERiP,PA. for
AVERY DONINGER, AMINOR

By: ______ ___
Joti L. Sthoerthom
Commisslorerof the SuperiorCourt
Jon L. Sthoenhom & Msccats, LLC
108 Oak Street

HaTtfard, CT 08108
Juris N 4065O
HerAttorney
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